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Reasons for Confidence.

The New York Post, which 
since the outbreak of the war, 
has published many thoughtful 
and informative articles presents 
the following reasons why the 
Allies may hope for final victory :

" One reason may be seen in 
the attitud^of^the German. gov
ernment itself. It is unquestion
ably ready for peace. And it 
would accept a peace which, from 
the German point of view, would 
be on very reasonable terms, 
These, of course, have nowhere 
been formulated. Yet the intima
tions of their general nature have 
been too thick and too authoritive 
to admit of much doubt that if, 
for example, Germany could end 
the war tomorrow by going back 
to the status quo ante, she would 
jump at the chance. Now, what 
does this signify in a military 
sense ? The inference is unavoid 
able that the Germans no longer 
think themselves able to impose 
their will upon Europe. Great and 
wonderful as has been their dis
play of fighting power, they are 
not deceived by it into thinking 
that they can change the map of 
Europe at their pleasure. They 
know what a terrible price they 
have already paid. Moreover, the 
greater their'exertion of military 
strength, the clearer the evidence 
of its real failure. This is not 
meant as a paradox. The whole 
German theory of the war was 
that it was to be short. By a 
series of swift and bloody strokes, 
Germany was quickly to garner 
the advantages of her long years 
of preparation. Paris was surely 
to be taken last September. By 
January, Germany was to be in a 
position to dictate peace. But here 
we are at the end of July, with 
the prospect of the war going 
over another winter. Germany 
may be invincible, but her plans 
of last year have broken down 
and her rulers and her people 
know it.

“ And if, from the fluctuating 
battelines, west, north and south 
we look to the large and steady 
elements-of strength on the part 
of the Allies, we may well under
stand how they believe that time 
is fighting on their side, and that 
all they have to do is to set their 
teeth and see the thing through. 
First of all comes the great fact 
of their having abaolute control 
of the sea. From it German com
merce has been swept clean. The 
German navy for offensive pur
poses—excepting the submarines, 
and even they have been able 
barely to gnftw at the real sea- 
power of Èngland-i-is as if it did 

not exist. And this hammering of 
Germany, heightened by the 
spectacle of her colonies falling 
one after another, is likely to be 
even more severe and telling as 
the months go by. A nation whose 
whole industrial life has been for 
years shaped, for overseas com
merce cannot be cut off from the 
ocean indefinitely without receiv
ing vital injuries. And the Dar
danelles campaign is not to be 
thought of as an isolated venture. 
It is in the first place, one evidence 
more of what seapower means, 
and it is also a far-sighted move
ment which, if pushed to success, 
may prove far move important 
than any battle fought in Galicia 
or in France. With Constantinople 
captured. Russia free to-come and 
go in the Black Sea and the 
Mediterranean, and all the Balkan 
states wheeling into line with 
the Allies, the German cause 
would have suffered a fatal blow, 
n that case, the Allies, too, would

have their giant pincers, closing 
upon Germany from the North 
Sea and from the Bosphorus."

From the Poet’s calm and 
logical review of the situation it 
can be seen that a careful appraisal 
of the poiver of the armies con
fronting each other does not show 
the,'situation to be at all discourag
ing. The main German plan, that 
of a short bloody war by which 
she would stagger the world, has 
bien frustrated and the outcome 
of the struggle now must be 
decided by the resources of the 
contending powers. And "from 
this standpoint there is every 
evidence that the Allies will re
main masters of their own des
tiny, the Prussian militarism will 
be forever crushed and that, in 
the making over of Europe, it is 
the dictation of London, Paris, 
Petrograde and Rome that will 
prevail.

♦ - .

Sip Robert Honored.

locomotives, box cars and sad
dlery. France has ordered cars 
to the value ot $3,250,000 ; 
blankets, $1,000,000, and a quan
tity of saddlery. Russia has placed 
an order for $83,000,000 worth 
of shell with a Canadian company, 
which has distributed $53,000,000 

Canada, and the rest in the 
United States.

The highest honor a municipa
lity can give—the freedom of the 
city—was conferred by London 
on Thursday last on Sir Robert 
Borden, Canadian Premier. The 
customary ceremonies took place 
at the Guild Hall. A downpour 
of rain sent the thousands of 
persons who had gathered for 
the event scurrying for shelter. 
Premier Asquith A Bonar Law, 
Secretary of the Colonies, and 
other members of the cabinet at
tended. The City Chamberlain on 
presenting the freedom of the 
cty referred in particular to the 
splendid deeds accomplished by 
the Canadians at the front. Pre
mier Borden expressed deep 
appreciation at the honor accorded 
him. The action of the Canadian 
people, he declared, was due, not 
to its government or to its states
men, but to the spirit of the Can
adian people which would con
tinue to the end an overmastering 
impulse to preserve the institu 
tions of the Empire and its in 
fluence for good throughout the 
world for all ages to come. “I 
have no doubt as to the issue,” 
he added, “ for the resources of 
the British Empire are infinitely 
greater than are those of Germany.” 
Premier Borden admitted the un- 
prepardeness of the Empire, but 
thought there was reason for 
congratulation in the splendid 
preparations that had been made 
since the outbreak of the war, not 
o ily in these islands, but in the 
dominions over the seas, “I wish 
to impress upon all within the 
British Isles, and those in the 
overseas dominions," he said, 
“that all for which our fathers 
fought and bled ; all our liberties, 
and institutions ; all the influence 
for good of the British Empire 
throughout the world, hangs in 
the balance today, and therefore, 
we cannot, because we must not 
fail. I bring from Canada a 
message of unflinching determina
tion.” The freedom of the city 
was presented to Sir Robert 
Borden in a richly chasedgold 
casket,

Wap Contracts in 
- Canada,

“ The Monetary Times” com
putes the total amount of war 
orders placed in Canada at $394,- 
203,032. Orders for sharpnel shell 
and explosives account for $254,- 
370,670 of this aggregate. Other 
war material and equipment said to 
have been ordered by the Canadian 
Government is estimated at $25,- 
472,000, by provincial govern
ments as gifts to the Imperial 
authorities, $2,291,000. Orders 
from great Britian are computed 
to reach $70,000,000, from Russia, 
$10,750,000 ; from France, $6,- 
375,000. Of course these orders 
are not all filled. Most of the 
shell contracts have but recently 
been awarded. Orders from Great 
Britain include saddlery and 
harness, $5,000,000 ; oats and hay, 
$13,000,000 ; provisions, $11,000, 
000 ; rifles and bayonets, $8,000 
000 ; clothing, $13,000,000 ; horsse 
$4,000,000 ; cars, $12,000,000.’ 
Russia’s principal orders are

adjournment of the House of 
Commons this afternoon, and' the 
cheerful report of the Minister of 
Munitions, Mr. Lloyd George, as 
to the steps taken to supply the 
British army with war munitions, 
greater activity before long is 
expected. The French report a 
small success on the Gallipoli 
peninsula, and accounts . continue 
to come in of the Italian advance 
along the Isonzo river.

Progress of tfye War.

Paris, July 
emor-General 
Congo, which 
man colony

-The Gov-

Paris, July 28—The 
Communication issued 
War Office tonight says:

official 
by the 
During27

of the French ^ the course of the day there ha? 
adjoins the Ger- j been no incident reported on the 
of Kamerun, in front from the sea to the Vosges.

Equatorial Africa, 
telegraph that after 
combats at Mouse 
Assobam’s a French column oc
cupied the important German 
post of Lomie, on June 25. The 
column then advanced as far as 
Dschaposten, where it effected a 
junction with .Another French 
force, which occupied strong 
positions to the north and north
east as far as Ngangela. The 
entire Nzemou region, according 
to the governor-general’s tele
gram is in open insurrection 
against the Germans.

bourg (Alsace,) A cloudy sky 
and many mist banks permitted 
only part of the squadron to reach 
the goal. One hundred and three 
bombs were dropped on the 
Pechelbronn works. In addition 
six bombs were dropped on the 
station at Detwiller, near Pals- 
bourg, and six on the aviation 
sheds at Palsbourg. Every aero
plane came back safely,”

London, July 31—A despatch 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Amsterdam says it is officially 
stated in Berlin that three allied 
airmen appeared early Friday 
over Fribour^and dropped several 
bombs. One civilian was killed 
and six civilians wounded. The 
material damage done is declared
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reports by , In Alsace we have occupied two to have been unimportant.
of i enemy blockhouses, 

Besam and of Lingerkopf and

Paris, July 27—The following 
official communication was issued 
by the War Office tonight: In 
Artois, in the sector of Souchcz, 
the cannonade has become more 
intense. The town of Arras was 
twice bombarded. A fire which 
was started was quickly ex
tinguished. One civilian was 
killed. From the Somme to the 
Aisne there has been continuous 
activity on the part of the 
artillery of both sides. In the 
Argonne a violent cannonade has 
occurred along the whole front 
In Alsace our troops yesterday 
achieved the conquest of a very 
strongly organized position which 
the Germans occnpied at an 
altitude of about 650 feet above 
our initial trenches on the crest 
of Lingekopf, Schratzmannele 
and Barrenkopf—-that is to say, 
on a front of two kilometres 
(about a mile and a third). These 
heights dominate the principal 
valley of the Fecht as W'ell as the 
great road from Notre Dame Des 
Trois Epis. We made prisoners 
of several officers and more than 
one hundred men belonging to 
five different regiments.”

Petrograd, July 27, via London, 
July 28—The following official 
communication was issued this 
evening: On the Disna and the 
Niemen the situation remains 
unchanged. There have been 
cavalry outpost actions there. 
Southwest of Kovno Monday the 
enemy was repulsed beyond the 
Vesia river. Ou the Narew 
Sunday and Monday from 
Dobrolenka to the Novo Georgie- 
vsk region the fighting increased 
in energy. On the left bank of 
the Narew the enemy was held 
back by energetic counter
attacks. Intense fighting occurred 
in the forest east of Rozan.

Petrograd, July 28, via London 
July 29--The following official 
communication was issued today:

On the Narew front there has 
been a violent artillery fire on 
the left bank of the river up to 
the River Pruth. Stubborn 
fighting took place but did not 
result in any change. On the 
line of the front of the right bank 
of the Narew we repulsed six 
attacks near the village of Budy 
(southwest of Pultusk) North of 
Maidane we assumed the offensive 
and captured 1,560 prisoners. 
South of Sokal we have assumed 
the offensive against the enemy, 
who is crossing the river near 
Poaietzk.

London, July 28.—(10.10 p. m.) 
-—Although the Germans are 
using very strong reinforcements 
of-men and guns they have not 
yet succeeded in breaking the 
Russian resistance, either around 
Warsaw or in Kovno and Cour- 
land provinces, in each of which 
sectors heavy fighting has been 
in progress for nearly a fortnight 
Except for the capture of the 
village of Goworowo, on the 
Narew front, and a number of 
prisoners and machine guns at 
that point and between Mitau 
and the Niemen. the German 
official report issued today does 
not claim any advance.

So far as the rest of the 
western line is concerned “com
parative calm” prevails, but from 
the confidence expressed by

to the east 
Schratzman

nele. Bulletin—Amsderdam, July 
28, via London, 5.35 p^ m.—Ger
man submarines, according to a 
telegram received here today from 
Berlin, had sunk in the war zone 
up -to the 26th of July,'22ff 
English vessels, thirty other 
hostile ships and six neutral crafts. 
The flatter the message says, were 
sent to the bottom by mistake. 
Twenty-seven additional neutal 
vessels, the despatch adds, were 
examined and suuk because they 
carried contraband.

Paris, July 29—The following 
official communication was issued 
by the War Office tonight: “The 
day was quiet from the sea to the 
Vosges. The activities of the 
artillery was more marked in the 
seeton of Souchez, around Arras 
S Jasons, and in the Argon ne at 
Maria Therese and before Fey-En- 
Haye. “ In the Vosges, in the 
Ban-De-Sapt, we succeeded in 
a new- group of houses. In the 
section southwest of Launois, St. 
Die and Thann were shelled. “At 
Barrenkopf the Germans essayed 
to retake the positions of which 
we had become master, but the 
very violent 'attacks which they 
lelivered were repulsed. All of 
>ur gains have been maintained 
A German battery which assisted 
in the attack was taken under 
our fire and destroyed.”

London, July. 29—The capture 
if Warsaw naturally would be 
made the occasion forg. reat Cele
brations inGermany, and it is 
reported that Emperor William has 
«•ranged to make a state entry 
into the city, accompanied by the 
Empress. The Empress has been 
on a visit to Field Marshal Von 
Hiddenburg’s ^headquarters at 
Allensteinx East Prussia, and left 
there yesterday with the Crown 
Princess Cecelie for Neidenburg, 
which is across tfie Polish border, 
fn the meantime fighting of the- 
greatest intensity Continues around 
the Polish triangle and as Berlin 
claims no important success, 
except the repulse of Russian 
vttacks, it is persumed that the 
Russians are holding off the 
Austro-Germang. In -, the , west 
there has been." little happening 
beyond the usual bombardments 
and sapping, mining and' bomb
ing operations.

Paris, July 30—The following 
official communication was issued 
chis evening. “ No infantry action 
was reported during the day cn our 
front. The artillery engagements 
were rather violent In Belguim, 
around St. George and Steen- 
vtraate, on the Quennevieres 
plateau, in the Champagne andin 
the region of Auborive on me 
Suippe. “ In the western Atgonne 
the fighting with bombs was ac
companied ^>n each ;side Jby a 
violent cannonade, especially to-, 
ward St. Hubert. “ Between the 
Meuse and the Moselle the 
artillery fire was centered on ' the 
region of the Mortmare wood and 
the Forest of La Pretre. “ On 
the 29th instant our aeroplanes 
bombarded the Ypres-Roulere rail
road near Passchendaele, the 
camps of the Germans in the 
region of Londongueval, to the 
west of Combres ; the German 
lines on the Brimont Hill, near 
Rheims ; the military station at 
Chatel in the Argonne, and the 
station of Burthecourt, in Lorraine. 
“ During the night of the 29-30 
one of our aviators bombarded at 
Dernach (Alsace) a factory pro
ducing asphyxiating gas. Today 
an aerial squadron,"bombarded the 
station of Fribourg. Anpther 
squadron, including ten aero
planes from the Paris entrenched 
camp, dropped forty-four bombs 
on the station at Chauny (depart
ment of Aisne). “ A squadron of 
forty-five aeroplanes set out this 
morning, having as its objective 
the petrol works of Pechelbronn,

Lon
don, July 30, (Midnight.)—The 
following official statement was 
given out by the British war 
office Friday night :“ This (Fri
day) morning the enemy began 
a bombardment of our trenches 
north and south of Hooge (east of. 
Yprfes, Belguim), and followed 
this by an attack with flame 
projectors, deli vered chiefly against 
the trenches recently captured by 
us at Hooge. By this means the 
enemy succeeded in penetrating 
our first line trenches on a front 
of about 500 yards. The fighting 
is still in progress.

W 0 0 L

London, Aug. 1.—The anniver
sary of the outbreak of the war 
passed with out the Germans 
occupying Warsaw, however, news 
of this climax to the Austro-» 
German offensive in the east, 
which was begun early in May, is 
hourly expected, for what little 
information is allowed to leak 
through is to the effect that the 
Russians, for several days, have 
been withdrawing to the Brest 
line, leaving small forces to fight 
rear guard actions, so that the 
main armies might make good 
their retreat. These rear guard 
actions have developed at many 
places into fairly large battles, as 
the Russians, whose steadiness 
has been phenomenal in the f»Qt 
of defeat, are offering stubborn 
resistance to the German advances 
and delivering powerful counter
attacks. For Example they have 
prevented Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg from throwing more 
of his troops across the Narew ; 
repulsed German attacks to the 
northwest of Warsaw and driven 
back to the river some pf the 
invading troops, who crossed the 
Vistula to the south of Warsaw,

Paris, Aug. 1.—German night 
attacks in Alsace were repulsed 
with heavy losses, according to 
an official statement issued this 
afternoon at the French War 
office. Announcement also was 
made of an aeroplane raid an the 
German aviation camp at Dalheim. 
The following official communi
cation was issued by the war 
office last night : “The day passed 
without any infantry engage
ments, but some bombs were 
dropped by aeroplanes on Dun
kirk, the damage being insig
nificant. “ In Artois, at Angers 
and at Arras there has been the 
usual artillery activity. One piece 
firing at long range, threw nine 
shells on Compigno. No material 
damage was done, according to 
reports received, and a fire which 
Was started was quickly extin
guished. “Ip thp' Argqqqe, in 
the region of ÿqntaiqè-4n* 
Charmes and at Four Be Paris, 
the bombardment of the trenches 
on all sides was almost continuous. 
In the forest of Le Pretre the 
cannonading was very spirited. 
" In the Vosges the enemy has 
bombarded our positions on Hill
827, at 1>. FonteueUe, and tha 
village of Metzeral. “ This morn
ing seven of our aeroplanes 
bombarded the station and the 
aviation works at Freiburg (Bad.) 
One of them was forced to make 
a landing on its return to thg 
enemy Unes because of motor 
trouble."

Premier Asquith, in moving the'between Hagenau and Wissem-'

Petrograd, Aug. 1, via London, 
Aug. 2.—The following official 
communication was issued today ; 
“ Below Bausk. on the river Aa, 
in Courland, we fought a des
perate engagement with the 
Germans Friday and Saturday. 
After numerous fruitless attempts, 
costing him heavy losses, the 
enemy succeeded in establishing 
himself on the right bank of the 
river near the farm of Jungferhof. 
“ On the Pomevesz road our 
troops near the village of Dar- 
chischik over threw a German 
column which had taken the 
offensive, and in the district of 
the villages of Butaini and 
Tylmagola they repulsed an 
enemy advance guard taking 

(Concluded on page three.)

Wool commanda a good price this 
summer, b'ee that you get the beat price 
that is going by bringing your Wool here.

We handle it all washed or unwashed 
just as you like, and we paya price that 
will not be exceeded by anyone.

We offer you the best possible price 
in

SPOT CASH
Or if you prefer it, we offer the best op
portunity for advantageous trade.

Ship from any point on P. E. I., we will 
send check the minute that the wool is 
weighed.

A

Moore McLeod
June 23,1915.

119—121 Queen Street.
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Ajcnts

On P. E. sl:u4

A Horne & Co ,
Ch'town & S’Kide 

J. H. Campbell, 
AHiston

O. Ham Myers, ,
Brudenell 

Qeo. H. Hume, 
Brooklyn

P. J . Shai key,
Corraville 

H. H. Ruckham, 
Fredericton 

Ira D. Munn,
Hopefield 

VV. W. McLean,
Kings boro 

Adam Jay.
Morel!

W. H. Keefe 
Rollo Bay 
Gillie,
St. Peter's 

R. J McLe’lan,
St George’s 

P.T. Harris,
White Sand* 

Thomas 4; Qobb, 
Uiapaqd 

W, H. Cook,
Mt. Stewart 

P. J. Noy,
Hunter River

R.

MOGUL OIL ENGINES
A Mogul Engine will give you what you need— 

Reliable Power.
Farm work is hard on machinery ; the dust and 

dirt gets into it and eats out the bearings ; the exposure 
to rain and often toow rusts the parts ; the farmer cannot 
afford to watch his machinery constantly, therefore, it 
often runs out of oil, and; that’s why the Mogul line of 
engines was designed. EVery adverse condition that an 
engine is liable to meet on the farm has bèen taken care 
of in the Mogul fine of engines. The crank case is com
pletely rep osed to keep out dust and dirt; the governor 
Is protected by a case, and the principal parts are of 
brass or enamel to prevent rust, and automatic force f—8 
oiler and mechanically operated valvee on all e:see above 

*4 h. p. The force feed piler absolutely prevent* the 
main bearings running dry as long fts there is oil in 
the reservoir. Every Mogul Engine from 1 to 50 h, p, 
is equipped with a magneto and will develop 20^ more 
thaq its rated horse power before it leaves the faetory, 
If you look at all the good features of other engines and 
eombine them in one engine, you still' would not have 
the equal of a Mogul Engine.

For further information and catalogs apply to your 
nearest McCormack local Agent,

W. H. Stveei eon, 
Nev Glasgow 

Allan McDougall, 
Rose Valley 

B. Weatherbie, 
Vernon River 

Jos. McCabe,
Irna

8, T, Gallant,
. Piusville 

Albert Gallant, 
Rustico 

8. R, Burke, 
Alberton 

Russel Clark-, 
Cape Traverse 

D. Reid, 
Campbellton 

Forrest Phillip», 
EUerelie 

FredYeo, 
Harmony 

D, S Qorill, 
O’Leary

John Champion, 
Lt, Louis 

A. D, McKinnon, 
Southwest, Lot 

G. W. Profit, 
Kensington 

James B, Casey,
Tignish
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International Harvester Co, of Canada» Ltd.
•t. JOHN, N. ... i^-

June 30, 1915—if

ADVERTISEMENT OP

The Live Stock Breeders 
Association.

-ioc-

stock: FOR SALE:
2 Clydesdale Fillies, 1 Clydesdale Stallion,
5 Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers.
3 Ayrshire Bulls and Heifers.
4 Holstein Bulls and Heifers.
5 Yorkshire Boars,
1 Berkshire Boar.
3 Shr, pshire Rams,

For further information write,

THEOQORE ROSS, Secretary.
Livs Sttcck Breeders’ Association,

CharloLietown, P. E. I.

Mail Contract.
8KALBD TEKDKR8, addreswd to th* 

Postmaster General, will be received |t 
anew» anvil noon on Friday, the !Lf 
Aogoet 191ft for the conveyance of Hie 
Hejeet) "a Malle on a proposed Contract 
lor lour years, elx times per week.

Over Rami Mall Route < from 
KeeeloetemPi 1

"TTiWH ___
Printed ne*teer«snleteln« farther le. 

formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be earn end blank forme 
of tender may b# obtained at the Poet 
Office of Kensington and at the Office of 
its Pott Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WBEAR,
Poet Office Inspector 

Poet Office Inspector's OSes,
Vh’Town Joty 12th 191ft.

Joly 15, 1916. si

(Continued from page two.] 
several hundred German prisod 
and a number of machine g« 
The enemy trenches which 
into our hands were filled 
dead. “ On the Narew fr 
Saturday night the enemy 
delivered attacks on the east 
hflflkof.Pisty n,,a|. tjje vijlag 
Serwatki, near the mouth of j 
Schnhva. He succeeded in 
ing a footing in the latter sec 
on the left bank of the Nar 
but afterward, by a counter-att 
with the bayonet, was repul 
and driven back as far as 
river. “The same night 
enemy with considerahk fo 
developed an offensive in 
Rozan sector against our posii 
between the Narew and the 1 
river, as well as along the lal 
A desparate battle ensued ! 
urday in which the enemy n: 
much use of asphyxiating ga$ 
After numerous desperate bay. 
actions the Germans succeede 
making a little,^ prqgrt^j i^ 
Kmanka-Jabine front.

^London, Aug. 2—It is 
^possible to state exactly wl 

is happening on the east] 
front as obscurity is the nj 
pressing need of the Russj 
army,” said the Petroga 
respondent of the Daily Mail, 
regrouping and shifting its poe 
ions." The capture of War 
has not yet been accomplish! 
according to the telegram, 
deliberate Russian withdrawal 
an encouraging feature of 
situation. “ The Russians ha 
not yet been defeated or anyth! 
like it,” says the Chronicle, wh 
adds that the Russians are infli 
ing fearful losses on the att 
ing Germans.

Geneva, Aug. 2—The Tribu| 
prints the following despatch fr 
its Insbruck correspondent : 
capture of Lubin cost Genel 
Woyrsch 70,000 men kill! 
wounded and prisoners. Four mil 
north of Lubin the Russians 
fighting fiercely, disputing evd 
foot of ground while covers 
their retreat. In an advance] 
seven miles with seven corps 
Mackenzen lost 35,000 
“ The Russians who attack 
South Przasnysz, killed 5.0d 
wounded 8,000 and took prison! 
1,300 of the eight German ace 
corps.”

London, August 3.—The cr 
of the ridge in the Gallipoli 
insula has been gained by Brit| 
troops and the positions of 
British in the Dardanelles 
been improved according 
statement given out today by 
official bureau.

(kilty of Dynamiting

Sandwich, Ont. Aug. 2- 
usually pallid countenance aln 
wholly bloodless, and thick 
of moisture on his brow, Wl 
Leffler, confessed dynamiter, st| 
before Country Judge Dron 
in the old Court House, and 1 
the words which may send hùj 
prison for life. Leffler was de 
ed guilty on two courts, eith 
which can put him behind 
walls and steel bars for 
balance of his days. The pris 
was found guilty of dynamil 
the Peabody plant at Walker 
and also of conspiring with Al| 
Kajtachmidt, ofi.Detroit, and 1 
■gehmidt,” to destroy wfth'fl 
IpJta^othSFbuildmgs in Win 
aiwHl^àtieerville. The third 1 ‘ 
that of having dynamite in| 
-possession, .was quashed. 
Court with held dioision 
motion by counsel for the del] 
for a reserved ease, It is exp 
an appeal will be taken to| 
High Court op the ground 
the indictment agàmst-Lefflei 
defective. Following the f 
nouncement of the Court’s ve 
Mrs. Leffler, who had sat ir 
court room all day listenin 
the different witnesses, rfl 

•£>ver to the prisoner’s box| 
açlasped him in her arms. Alth 

fourteen witnesses in all té 
in the case, the confession 
by Leffler to Provincial 
James P Smith, on the ni 
hist arrest was easily the sen^ 
"of the day.

The British Admiralty 
night announced that a Brit» 
marine has returned and i 
the sinking of a German 
boat destroyer believed to I 
G-196 class near the- G| 
oast, of July 26.


